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It steryl Attacks the Bones,
atvates and Makes

You Sick.

e6s no reason why a person
shouol take sickening, salivating calo-
mel when a few cents buys a large bot-
tie of Dodson's Liver Tone-a perfect
substlute for calomel.

It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
which will start your liver just as sure-
ly as calomel, but It doesn't make you
sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take

Dodson's Liver Tone. because it is per-
fectly barmless.

Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It is
mercury and attacks your bones. Take
a dose of nasty calomel today and you
will feel weak, sick and nauseated to-
morrow. Don't lose a day's work. Take
a spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone In-
stead and you will wake up feeling
great. No more blilousness. constipa-
tion, aiuggisless, headache. coated
tongue or sour stomach. Your drug-
gist says if you don't find Dodson's
Liver Tone acts better than horrible
ealomel your money Is waiting for you.
-Adv.

Who Knows?
A Manhattan deader in whale meat

explains that "the stuff tastes like
a beefsteak cooked in clamn broth and
sugared." Now what does a beefsteak
cooked in clam broth and sugared
taste like?

MOTHER!
California Syrup of Fibgs'

Child's Best Laxative

Aeapi "Catrale" BSyrup of nP
emI -le* r tNhe -n Calltorua ea
the psehag thea you are are yoar
d J mvlleg the best sad most harm-

Spb th~ e little stemach. nlve
ara bewels. Ci ms loan its fruit
isa. PVal l eerln ea gasr " bt"tl
an must OW %bl-krmla."-Adv.
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DANDERINE
Stops Har Crnig Out

Thickens Beautifes.
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W re yes tardy?
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DISEASE CAUSE
OF ANIMAL LOSS

Three-Fourths of Ailments Which
Ruin Valuable Herds Can

Be Prevented.

STRICT SANITATION NEEDED
Contagious Maladies, Sporadic All.

ments, Parasitic Troubles, Acci-
dents and Neglect Are All

Quite Disastrous.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Every year the people of the United
States lose over $200,000,000 directly
(and no one snows how much indi-
rectly) through diseases of farm ani-
mals. This is a large toll when di-
vided on a per capita basis, and when
It comes home to the farm stock-rais-
er who finds a valuable animal dead in
the barn, or an epidemic spreading in-
to his herd, the los is isometimes disas-
trous. The most regrettable feature
of the case is that probably three-
fourths of the loss could be prevented.

Five Causes of Disease.
There are five principal causes of

Disease and death of farm animals -
contagious diseases. sporadic disease,
parasitic troubles, accidents and neg-
lect. Contagious diseases caln lie
avoided, or at least their counseqlllences
greatly dimInished, if farmers will
learn to co-operate with the United
States Department of Agriculture and
the various state livestock and sani-
tary authorities, who are striving to
maintain animal health. Farmers
should report promptly to the nearest
officials any suspicion of the presence
of contagIous disease, and they should
observe carefully all regulations in re-
gard to quarantine, saniltation, and
care of animals, as protection against
contagion.

Tuberculosis is one of the worst
scourges among animals ans. it thrives
best in damp, dark. Ill-ventilated sta-
bles. It is less common among ani-
mals running at large. Light, dry,
well-ventilated stables and dry, clean
barnyards or paddocks are essential to
the health of farm animals. One val-
uable point In combating contagious
diseases, especially tuberculosis, Is to
start the herd with animals that not
only are free from disease, but are of

Proper Cara Keeps Farm Animals
Healthy.

stok that is not predisposed to dis-
ase. Oicala tests of herds are made

on request and through co-operatioo of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture with livestock snltary om-
cts. Purchase of breedlnl stock
fran these herds is a wie preeaution.
Cre alo should be takea, to obtaein
stock adapted to climattic and local
ce1ditloms. The other oyrces of anl-
mal tos are largely a mstter of In-
telliget and carefutl handlina.

8poradle and aIncidental diseases,
eoch as disorders of the digestive and
respiratory tmracts. can be avoided
klargely by proper handllg and feed-
lg. A proper balaaeing of rations has
a material Inflaence on the health of
live stork. 'Too much of any food ela
meat Is likely to result in digestive
disorders, thus predisposinl the anl-
Miel to disease

Pra•ltic diseases lso carry off
largle Dshers of valuable anlmala
every year. They are largelyt the re-
st et Improper boqiomlang and egleet.
The aversad• farmer can not be q-
pated, to have the time and aptitude
f-r stdy whlil will keep him apace I
with the latest developunetl B teeds
-a• fiedia, anmal autrlteos and

raiaes. hy•sse sad other import-
at matters rdelated to the steek-rala-

a Indestrly. He can, however avail
hIpseV of. the bene of the studles
ead dmesratIates of spee•iiaets who
have devoted their entire tIMe to these
subjects N Ary state agrcltural col-
lage manntalel a crps of speeiliists
whie pgbileaties and services are
availbl.
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Th depgertmnat of agrrlclltre sl

em ty givian sat important tan-
Iicais tm ibnkreand afMetus whMib
ma y hae ed i euenst and In every

ate . depaweprsal ha repressnta-
tive# amiust ag animal diseases. It
is well to esast a sloal veerlaarlse
tr o h at any distueatlag smaptms

tel is petto the state veteraeriman
ae ta OUlt States Deparamst et
rlekwe ny ear sppaises Whh is-
gte the peO•lty at an epidemi

he wgeg broder is ever a te leek-to - ilmes instead of Walt.
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MAKE COMPOST HEAP
FOR USE IN GARDEN

Start By Laying Down Bed oi
Fresh Stable Manure

Organfc Rubbish, Decayed Vegetables,

Dead Vines, Weeds and Other
Truck May Be Used-Size

Plot Necessarily Varies.

(Prepared by the United States IDepart-
ment of Agruultu;er.

Garden waste, decayed vegetabtltles.
dead vines, weeds, and the organic
rubbish that collects about the plaue
during a busy summer may be c-leanted
up and put to work again tihroughl the
agency of a compost heap. Start the
heap by laying down a bed of stable
manure which has not been burned
or heated. The size of the plot will
vary with the amount of refuse to be
used; for ordinary uses, if the bed is
made 8 feet long by G feet wide and
2 feet deep it will serve the purpose.
Over the manure spread a two-foot
layer of refuse amn cover it with an-
other layer of manure. This last layer
need he only a foot in thickness. Ito-

Don't Leave Manure in Piles Exposed
to Weather Conditions Favorable to
Loss By Washing-Use It to Make
a Compost Heap.

peat the layers until all the waste has
been disposed of and then rover the
whqle with a layer of earth.

If it is desired to add to the heap
from time to time the top layer may
be opened and the new material
emptied into the hole thus made. This
is convenient for the suburban home
where there is no animal to consume
the kitchen waste. In the spring the
heap Is well mixed with a fork and
the compost is ready to be spread on
the garden plot. The heating manure
will effectively destroy any weed seed
present and will also break down the
structure of most of the materials
that have been thrown upon the pile.
The process may be continued Indefi-
nitely by simply adding enough
manure to insure heating. Compost is
especially valuable for use in hotbeds
and coldframes.

CLEANING UP INSECT PESTS

Many of Hibernatinl Species May ae
Deetreyed in Winter By Clean-

ing Up Obecure Corners.

Much can be done now to reduce the
possibility of insect plagues next
summer if a little effort is directed to-
ward the destruction of insect sheltem
areas. Around the grounds and gar-
dens, under hedges, beside ditches, and
In fence corners are bunches of Insect-
sheltering weeds or grass. By the
time cold weather approaches many
kinds of insects In the adult or imma-
ture stages have taken full advantage
of these wooks and hidden away there
for the winter. The bureau of ento-
mology, United States DLepartment of
Agrlculture, says that if these spots
are cleaned ip and the refuse cut and
burned. many of these hibernating In-
sects will be destroyed and the dasm-
age from such pests during the com-
Ing season will be materially lessened.

PROVIDE BATH FOR POULTRY

Chi•ckens Cleana Themselves by Wal
lowing in Soil and Duet Box

heald Be Aoaesible.

Chickeans never wash. as many 'other
odo, bhut cleanse themselves.by

inllwat soil. Where board .r
tement loors are used in the chicken
tmse. sme means for dusting should
be provided during the winter months.
amy poultry sp•clalist, of the United
tates Department of Agriculture. For

a flck of 50 to 00 fowls a dust boa
3 by G feet or 4 by 4 feet will generally
be tfond large enough, and should he
placed where it can be reached by sun-
light durlnt as much of the day as

nwsibMe.
line, light, dry d•st Is the best kind

with which to fill the box. but sandy
Ilam is good. Read dust Is recom-
mended by many, but It Is apl to be
fIthy. Coal or wood ashes may be
mixed with the soil it desired.

FARM FOR CENSUS PURPOSES

io All Land Which I Farmed by One
Pen•, Elther by His Own Labor

or With Asistanqe.

According to the 1920 eensus there
are 6.440~,8 farms in the United
tates. A "farm" for censumms purposes

La all the lad whlh Is directly farmed
by ce person, either by his own labor
aleme or with the assistance of mem-
bers of the ho•aehold or hired em-

ploees. When a landowner has one
or ore tenat, reters, croppers or
muasers the land eparated by edachI

'a CemIdered a "farm."

Ra as plety of dover and plow the
sm era ader, s me•~ farms maE

Saefr altregs. a•d ether ow
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SPRING COATS AND
WRAPS SUMPTUOUS

":.•^D

C O'A'TS lre not lhing if nlet grlc•efulll
and tignifieed this sprling. There

is soItethieig tabiolt then that suggests

leitlre,. or at least tie!lilberaIt.rnh. They
:11, ,ear too Ihe ,eesig•led. n

o
t for hurr-

lug mortals, but for ithe-*- iwhIte have
time to give heed to their draewries-
not to sleak of hanging on to tlthemn.

the wralp aboull t the ll houldllers a it
msllit I0e •ecoitcelded Ilhat this carisual ad-
I.ttstmieInI of the' earnletlt to the figure

has "ch'e" of its own. The pretty
model nt the left of the two ptic.tured
is shollwingll ontle way ee f following
thee nmole.

eoth the •oant pletllred fire repre-
-enltaltives of favoredl stylesl: t11he. are

its mtclh like mnntles as cnlts. Even
the nrleetet that have set-in sleeves
are allllp!e and rippllling. ilanaeillg to
follIow--at II little dlltnntie-somlne-
thing of the vague and chcalligln I!nesQ

S O LONG as the styles in little girls'
frocks Interpret llttlj girlhood. It

will not he necessary for them to cast
about for anything startlingly new-no
mal

ter how simple they ae. they esr•
able an instant apeial. It Is the sim-
plicity and ehlidishness of this spring's
offerings that comamead them to nmoth-
er:. They have variety also to offer
and many p;etty detalls of firhsh that
end.ear themn to the chlidren. The
newest among these fltishings is found
in "sampler" trimmings. Canvas hands
with flowers worked In cross-stitch
on them. In gay colors I•ie the old-
fashioned samplers of n century ago,
serve to make belts. hands and tabs
that set off many pretty chambray
rIwesaes and aprons.

In gingham:s small checks and cross-
bars are favored with plain (chambray
used for collars and other accessories
and for trimmings. The plain cham-
bray also provides short bloomers.

The order to reverred in dresses of
plain chhmbray with collars and other
accessories of cherked or crosahar
gingham, but the knickers with these
dremses ire of the plain material also.

Slack Velvet Coat.
Some of the black velvet coats are

made with wide. Saring sleeves, which
bea be ued at will for a mula These

swe aariag slese are m tted with
little sirred ner silk sleevein -wind
sleves, they as esalled-whiheb kee
the .wurg sand wa1 watts ma spite of
b se wlds Iwr. edge at the steeW

I a a tr • eet t6111 ean .

.- -A J* -:hc

i lpproved by fashion whclh distinctly
favors wrap.s that may he described

US SumIIlptuotus. I.ucih of these coats
is distinllctly Iiew in some style points.

The model at the left is made of one
of the heavier of spring pile fahrics
and hit its Iiunusuail collar striped
with bands of black which may he of

pate;nt leather or of ribbhon. Beite-
colored coturs with tinlshing and eam-
Ihehlimhnenls of paIlrent leather are
tinning tine best of the season's offer-
ings.

The coat at the right might he more
acc'urately descrilied as a nutlnle.
shaped Into wide sleeves at -te sides.

It is a very clever piece of designing
with Its body gathered into a length
of the material which becolmes a yoke.
collar anld scarf. all in one. The scarf
en•ds are finished with handsome tas-
sels.

For dress-up times there are many
pretty colored organdles. trimmed with
narrow frills having picot edlges. They
are finished with bows of narrow rib-
hon set nm in prim little groups ndl
have sashes of the salne Iarrow rib-
hlon. They are shown in many Ilvely
colors, pink, green, blue. lavender and
yellow among them and have lovely
old fashioned sunhonnert t, match.

In more substantial dresses white
i;:aI often provides a neast finish a•
shown in the frock at the left of the
picture.. Tlis dress. with kllic'cr .i d
malude of plaisi cinuubrn.v. its col:ar
and cuffs bound with tape and rows
of tape at the head of plaits. The
dress at the right. for an older g4rl.
as made of organdy with net under-

sleeves. A very little needIle work on
the collar and a rhhmon tie fitish up
a dress that is too simple to need di-
scription and ton pretty to pass In-
notieed

Nowel Sealet Sag.
A novel sabet Is made of three

large maebet bags of d•Iae t emtored
silk. These are filled with cotte wad-
ding and rbet pewder. eby ribbon
Is used to tie the thee bgs together
and fMr a large restte. A kewple
doll is demd a r ,It or rib.
boe. triusmad wtab flbetbwer slti
ts feet pi h-ed *fti Ilse resette.

r asea art ir*tamitu
mrr in da 1 3t el

WELL 1TO DO FARMER
GAINED 20 POUNDS

H. W. Boring Says He Is In
Better General Health
Than He Has Been in
Years Since Taking Tan-
lac.

"Since Tanlac has overcome my
troubles I have gained twenty pounds
in weight and am in better gene'ral
health than for years past," was the
straight-forward statement made a
few days ago by H. W. Boring, a
prominent and well-to-do farmer liv-
ing at Overland Park, Kans.

"During the two years I suffered I
tried everything I knew of to get re-
lief, but nothing seemed to reach my
case until I tried Tanlac. My appe-
tite was poor and my digestion was:
so had I c(ould hardly retain omy foodu.
Nothing agreed with me; in fact I
was almost a confirmed dys(pepltlc.
My whole system seemed to be out of
shape. I would have pains across the
small of my hack so had at times I
could hardly move a round.

"My nerves were all unstrung and
I would becomle up-set at the least
little thing. I seldom slept well at
light and. fin:lly, be':amne so weak and

run-down that I lost weight rapidly.
I was also troubled a great deal with
eatarrh and of mornings had to spend
a half hour or more clearing up my
head.

"This is just the condition I was in
when I began taking Tanlac and it
certainly has been a blessing to me.
It just seemed to be made especially
for my ease. I improved from the
very first. My digestion now Is per-

Rheumatism. Comes
From Tiny Pain Germs

First of all, get it firmly fixed in
your mind that all the liniments
in the world have no effect what-
ever on Rheumatism.

A very common form of Rheu-
matism is caused by millions of
tiny disease germs which infest the
blond. The one and only sensible
treatment. therefore, is one which
cleanses the blood of these germs,
and routs them entirely out of the

airculation.
This is why S.S.8., the greatest

CAKE
IT akes qualy flour to make TO DEALERS
quality cake. That's the sacre Is u .n ,. e .ae
of successful cake baking. m..se me.ebscisti.

pdade e GildTIEA'
GIL'STKR'S BEST is a high r rv....
grade snowy white lour. Because
it has been sifted through silk, it
is of a light, fluffy fieness.
GILQTER'S BEST Bourt makes
light, delicate cakes. . IW p ,K$1

GILSTER MILLING CO.

LL
S1S1E1 3111 K I L.
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War Made World Smaller.
The idea of how ex-service men

have scattered since the war Is ob-
tained from three Christmas cards a
former Kansas ex-service man re-
ceived from three army friends. One
came from Japan. another from the
Belgian Congo and a third from
Johannesburg. " South Africa.--Cap-
per's Weekly..

Cutioura for Sore Hands.
Soak handson retiring in the hot suds
of Cuticura Soap,. dry and rub in Cu-
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. Thisa is
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
if Soap. Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.-Adv.

Notice a la Dutch.
The Pennsylvania Dutch have their

own way of saying things and gener-
ally they manage to make their mean-
ing clear, although sometimes in un-
conventional language.

Over the bell on the front door of a
house in a little town near Gettysburg
was affixed a curd reading:

"Button doesn't hell. Bump." -
American Legion Weekly.

Kill That Cold With

CASCARA. QUININE
Cel, C.•• 'O's L g rippe

Ik-.*...p s mup a w ..b Um-a..*******
. s . mus as hse..N . Ja *. n

A., I1 i IT
: 7-

H. W. BORING
of Overland Park, Kea~aa

feet and regardless of what 1 eat I
never stffer any had after effects.

"The lains acrrss my back have en-
tirely disappearted. The catarrh has
left me, too. anld my head is perfectly
clear. I am no longer nervous and
rest well every night. I have rev
gained my lost weight and am felnla
better and stronger than I have in
years. I am going to keep Tanlae to
amy house so it will be handy at all

times."
Tanlac Is sold by leading dzru g
everywhere.-Adv.

known blood purifier is so success-
ful in the treatment of Rheuma-
tism. It is a powerful cleanser of
the blood, and will remove the dis-
-ease germs that cause your Rheo-
matism, affording relief that is
genuine.

S.S.S. is sold by all druggistW.
Free literature and medical advice
can be had by writing to Chief
Medical Adviser. 154 Swift Laboas-
tory, Atlanta, Ga.S. 8 . S. is not
sold or recommended for wmm.nrldiseases

Pleople are uuol pauent with a ama
who, loses his temper; they're atral
of him.

will arst waors ~ Ymw rn~.

. 8hould Have 1 hought ThaL
"When you married me yoe vower

that you would unticipate mry ever
wlah."

"Yes, but you know antidyumiwa
aren't always realized."

A National Fault.
"Extravagance." said Senator (CIn-

mine at a dinner. "fs at the at of
mnoat of our Ills. We Americams art
the most extravarant people on eartkh

Senator Cummins miled.
"How many of us." he went on. "are

lhke the young Newlyweds at hart!
"'Young Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed are

in a dreadful predtcament,' a chap saM
at a club.

" 'Yes? How so?' said anather
chap.

"'Why. youn ae, they paid so tometi
for their going-away outfits that they
can't go awa.' "

Frocks Interpret Childhood
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